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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY"

Minutes of Staff Meeting h~lq pn' 13th May. 1968

Present: Mro 10 qavies (in the chair)
Prof. P. Townsend
Mr. Go Hawthorn
lli>oPo Lane
Miss So de Miranda
Miss Ao MacEwan
Mr. Ao Sinfield
Mrs.Jo Marceau
Mro Do Marsden
Miss Mo Clossick ,
Mro Ro Cox"

Mro Ao Tudor
Dr. Eo Rudd
Mr. Po Doreian
Miss Jo Busfield

Mrs. Ro Simpson
Mro Fo West
Mrs 0 V 0 Wes t
Dr 0 Dco Smith

Mro R. Jenkins
Mr. No Stockman

Mr. Mo Lane

The meeting commenqed at 9.35 a.m.o

1. Minutes

Consideration of the minutes of the last meeting was deferred
until the next meetingo

2. Matters Arisin,a

Deferred until the next meeting.

At this stage of the meet~ng~ro Tudor informed those present
that it had been suggested to him (as secretary) that a speqial

item be added to the agendao This was consideration of the situation
occa§ioned by the expulsion of three students from the University for
their part in a demonstration last weeko The item was admitted for
discussion.

3.

Dro Rudd introduced the topic by explaining that under statute
V (7) the Vice-Chancellor had suspended three students f~om the
University without the right of appeal and without giving reasono
What he objected to was their summarydis~issalt not the fact of
their being punished. They had every right to be heard.

Professor Townsend was asked if he had any information as
regards the Dean of Studentis position in relation to the present
crisis. He replied that Professor MacIntyre was ill and. had
indicated that he could not be irivolved in or deal with the
situation.

There followed considerable .discussiop revolving ~9und the
issue of what action, the department might take with regard to the
sepcific issue and the more general situation. Dr. Thompson ~ead
out a document which he and a number of other members of staff had
produced for the Vice-Chancelior~ consideration. This document
made a number of proposals for a solution to the situation. On

the basis .of this it was resolved that the followini le.tter be
sen~ to'the Vice~Chancellor from the Department. ,

"A. formal meeting of the Department of Sociology on Monday,
13th May, 1968 agreed unapimoUsly to express its deep concern about
the suspension of three students from tne Univ;ersity on 10th May
without thorough investigation of the factsabbut the events
of Tuesday, 7th May, without their being heard and without any
right of appealo In the interests of normal democratic protest
and re-establishing teaching routines, we wish to recommend:

-
~

U) that a Comm;ttee of Enquiry be. set ).,lpto investigate'~the~- -_.3 --,,~- c ._~~-~-""



sent to the Vice=Chancellor from the Department-..

"A formal meeting of the Department of Sociology on Monday,
13th May, 1968 agreed unanimously to express its deep concern about
the suspension of three students from the University on 10th May
without thorough investigation of the facts about the events
of Tuesday, 7th May, without their being heard and without any
right of appealo In the interests of normal democratic protest
and re-establishing teaching routines, we wish to recommend:

r.

(i) that a Committee of Enquiry be set up to investigate "the
events and make recommendations;
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(ii) that the Committee should consist of representatives of
both staff and students, each being appointed by the Staff-

Student Liaison Committees of each department.

(iii) that the CommitteeVs report should be considered b~ a
special meeting of General Assembly;

(iv) that until General Assembly can consider such a report, the
three students should be reinstated.

But it is quite clear that the more general issue of staff-
student relations needs to be reconsidered at length, not only by
formally constituted bodies but by specially appointed committees
of staff and students. In particular the Vice-Chancellor's powers
as set out in Statute Section V, paragraph 7, should be reviewed."

A number of members pointed out that it was now impossible to
get an outside line without going through the university exchange 0

There had been no formal notice of this action. Professor Townsend

agreed to investigate. '

4. ~ocation of Teaching 1968/69

There followed a brief initial discussion. Miss MacEwen

pointed out that Comparative Studies students would have a
substantially larger number of teaching hours than Social Studies.
This did not seem desirable. It was suggested that the Cross-
National Seminar could be dropped from the second year Comparative
Studies curriculum. More generally it seemed the case that
the Methodology courses could be looked at in more detail.
It was thus resolved that
a Work in Part be set u to consider the methodolo
report back if possible to.the next staff meeting

courses and

Membership: Professors Lockwood and Townsend, Drs. Ab'll and Rudd,
Messrs. P. Doreian, R. Jenkins and A. Tudor.

Further discussion of Teaching Allocation was deferred until the
next meeting.

The meeting closed at 11. 15. a.mo.

Andrew Tudor.

15th Hay 1968


